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Thanks for purchasing this Cornerstone® kit. Please read these instructions and study the drawings before starting. PLEASE 
NOTE: All plastic parts are made of styrene, and most will simply snap in place. Some may require gluing as noted in the instruc-
tions, using cement made for styrene (sold separately). For a more permanent and sturdy structure you can also glue all parts 
together at the snap fit locations. Windows are molded as complete subassemblies with “glass” already in place, and windows can 
be detailed with the printed curtains, and/or the unique window lighting kit, both included with your new model. If you wish to paint 
any parts, do so before starting construction using plastic-compatible paints.

For millions of years, humans have shared their food and fires with small animal companions. The first were likely cats, prized for 
their ability to hunt rats and mice that threatened grain supplies. Dogs were not only helpful hunters, their keen eyesight, hearing 
and sense of smell gave warning of approaching threats long before they were obvious to humans. Training such animals also 
created a need for the first pet supplies — leashes and collars. In ancient Egypt and Greece, animal ownership was a sign of 
wealth and power, and owners displayed their animal’s status with the first lavishly decorated collars. By the mid-1800s, more 
people were living in cities and regarding animals as companions. New manufacturing methods and better transportation gave 
rise to specialty retailers selling both pets and supplies ranging from health remedies to how-to pamphlets and food products. 
Larger retailers, such as department and dime stores also began carrying a limited selection of pet products. Today, pet stores 
cater to a wider selection of animal owners than ever before, from chain stores that offer something for everyone, to highly focused 
mom-and-pop operations that specialize in a single type of pet. See your local hobby dealer, check out the current Walthers Model 
Railroad Reference Book or visit us online at walthers.com for additional figures, scenery materials, vehicles and other details to 
complete your new model.  

PLEASE NOTE: Before completing each wall assembly, you may wish to add the 
printed-paper curtains, details, and/or interior lighting (as shown on the Lighting 
instruction sheet). If desired, trim Printed Curtains and Details from sheet and 
attach to the back of the “glass” on any window with a small piece of tape or white 
glue. 

1) Note the correct placement and insert Windows (4x 1/1) to rear of Upper Front 
Wall (101/1).
2) Insert Front Entry Doorway (2/8) to Lower Front Wall Glass (3/9). Insert Side 
Entry Windows (2x 2/7) to Lower Front Wall Glass. Insert Entry Ceiling (5/14) to 
Front Entry Doorway. Insert completed Lower Wall Glass in Lower Front Wall. 

Insert completed Upper Front Wall in 
Lower Front Wall. 
3) PLEASE NOTE: Side Walls (2x 
102/2) are identical. Note the correct 
placement and insert Windows (4x 1/1; 
2 per each wall) in back of Side Walls.
4) Note the correct placement and 
insert Windows (3x 1/1) and Transom 
Window (1/2) to back of Rear Wall 
(102/1). PLEASE NOTE: Make sure 
Door (11/26) faces correctly (doorknob 
to your right, no trim at bottom) and 
glue to window opening as shown. 
Insert Rear Door (11/25) in Rear Wall.

5) PLEASE NOTE: Glue Cornices 
(11/21, 11/22) to rear of Roof 
(9/18) as shown. Glue Chimney 
(11/24) to Roof as shown. 
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6) Insert completed Walls in Base (15) 
as shown and at inside corners. Insert 
completed Roof assembly to completed 
Wall assembly. 

 

7) PLEASE NOTE: Insert Exterior Stairs 
(10/19) in Stair Landing (6/20). Glue 
completed Stair Landing to Base (6/15). 
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